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"5 durin ecent appearance before a Congressional Committee. 

0n 23 June l972 I was ordered by a phone message from my office 
to be at the white House at about l300 with Director Helms. I had 
lunch with Mr. Helms and we went to Mr. Ehrlichman‘s office at the 
White House. Present were Hr. Ehrlichmsn: fir. Hslérrzn, Fr. H:?:3 
and myself. As I recall it, Mr. Haldeman said that the Watergate 
incident was causing trouble and was being exploited by the opposi— 
tion. It had been decided at the White House that I would go to 
Acting F81 Director Gray and tell hie that new that the five surfetls 
were arrested, further enquiries into the Mexican aspects of this 
matter might jeopardize some of the CIA's covert activities in that 
area. An appointment was made for me to see Hr. Gray at l43O that 
same day. I went over and told him that I had been directed by top white House officials to tell him that further inyestigaticn into the 
Mexican aspects of the Watergate episode might jeopardize some of the 
Agency's covert actions in that area. He said that he understood the 
agreement between the FBI and the Agency regarding their sources but 
that this was a complicated-case. He mould not violate the agreement 
with CIA regarding sources. On my return to the Agency I checked to 
see whether there was any danger in the Agency‘s covert sources if 
the Mexican part of the investigation continued and ascertained that 
no one believed that this was the case. Ho one had any knowledge of 
the plan to bug the Democratic National Committee. 

On dune 26 the Counsel to the President John Dean called me and 
asked me to come and see him about the matter I had discussed with 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman. He said I could check with Ehrlichman and 
I did. He said I could talk to Dean so I went to Dean's office at 
ll45 on June 26. I

' 

I informed Dean that I had checked carefully to see whether 
there was any jeopardy to the Agency‘s sources by a further investi- 
gation Q?-the Mexicer snurces of this citiir rid hid 7"??? that; <as 
none. been then asked whether the CIA might have txkzn pcrt in the 
Watergate episode without my knowing it. I said that this was not 
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possible. I knew that the Agency had had no part in the operation 
against the Democratic National Committee. I therefore could not‘ 
say that further investigation would jeopardize Agency sources. I 
felt that someone had bungled badly and that the responsible parties 
should be fired. He asked whether there was not some way in which 
the Agency might have been involved. I said that I had checked with 
Director Helms and was convinced it was not. Any attempt to stifle 
this investigation would destroy the effectiveness of the Agency and 
thegfifig andiwhhggvhe 1 grave disservice to the ?r:sif;r¥. l would 
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w 2- '1 The following day I saw Dean again in his office at Hia request. 
He again reviewed the Watergate Case saying that some witnesses were 
getting scared and were "wobbling". T said that no matter how scared 
they got, they could not involve CIA because it was not involved in 
the hugging of the Watergate. He than asked if the CIA could not 
furnish bail and pay the suspects‘ salaries while they were in jail, 
using czvsrt action fonds for this p+re_se. 

I replied that this was out of the question. it would implicate 
the Agency in something in which it was not implicated. Any such 
action by the Agency would imply an order from the highest level and 
I *2 Ed not Le a_party to go; such action. it weeie $8 a grave dis- 
service to the President and the country and would destroy the CIA‘s 
credibility with the Congress and the people. I would resign rather 
than do this and, if ordered to do it, T ituld 222 is see the Presidsa 
to explain the reasons for my refusal. Furthermore, when the Agency 
e:7::d;d funds in the U.S., we had to F:§i?C this to the Oversight 
Cmnnittees of the Agency in Congress. He was much taken aback by this 
and agreed that risks of implicating the CIA and FBI in this matter 
would be enormous. I said that what was RAH 2 oai*?»l wound could 
become a mortal one. what was now a "conventiotel explosion could be 
turned into a multi~megaton explosion“. I again advised him to fire 
the responsible parties. ’

J A3’. ~ ‘iv Again Dean sent for me on the aoth oi oaie and I saw him at his 
office at ll30 that day; he engdirei whether had learned anything 
more about CIA involvement. I replied that ..are was no involvement 
of the Agency in the bugging of the watergate. he than asked whether 
I had any ideas and I said that I had none which could be helpful. 
Perhaps the Cubans who were anti-Castro might have had a hand in it 
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but the CIA did not.
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I told him that I could not tell him that further investigation 
would jeopardize the Agency's covert sources. I had checked on this 
and it was not so. I had ascertained that General Cushman had initi 
authorized the issuance of some equipment to Howard Hunt without knowi 
its purpose other than it was, as I understood it, to shut off "leaks". 
This was long before the Watergate bugging. Since then I had carefully 
checked and there was no other involvement of any sort by the CIA in the 
operation against the Watergate,‘ I Said that I Felt thhi fit?EmQ§§ai° -- 
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€;;-gri;y of sxr n5¢hQi;u are he :1. 45 ;re;ereo to resign CH tux; 
issue. I gave Gray a list of the ea igment the Agency had given Hufii 
and the account of our dealings with the former CIA employees up to the 
termination of their employment with the Agency long before the-Watergate 
episode._ a 

I saw Gray again on the l2th of July and gave him one additional 
memorandum regarding the contact Furrisked Punt. H2 reviewed its §:if:= 
reiterating the position we Mei tzfen previously. I said that I haa tsio 
Dean that the best solution would be to fire those responsible. Gray sai 
he had made the same recommendation. Once again we agreed that anything 
that might damage the integrity of the FBI and CIA would be a grave dis~ 
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In February l973 shortly atter Sr. Schlesinger became Director I 
told him of my conversations with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean. In 
February Dean called Dr. Schlesinger to see if the Agency couid get 
back from the FBI the material it had sent to the Justice T: artmsnt 
concerning our contact with Hunt. Dr. Schlesinger and I agreed that 
this could not be done. I attempted to contact Dean but he was in 
Florida. On his return I saw Dean at his office on February 2l and told 
him that we could not ask the FE; for the material hack. lnat woulo oeiy 
serve to implicate the CIA and ’ could not and would not do it. I had 
seen Acting FBI Director Gray t at morning and told him of Dean's regeest 
and our refusal. He agreed saying that he could not do such a thing. 
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ii) Since that date I have had no further contact with Dean. The at 
represents my recollection of what occurred and the dates are checked in 
my appointment book. 
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